Erasmus Plus Cultural Activities

GETTING THERE:
SAMPLE QUAD ROOM – 4 beds

Use your public transportation pass.
Metro/Train Station Pl Espanya

The Poble Espanyol is an architectural museum in Barcelona, just a few meters away from the Magic
Fountains of Montjuïc in Pl. Espanya that explodes with color and music at night.. Poble Espanyol is one of
the biggest attractions of the city because of a single set featuring about contemporary art, architecture,
crafts and in a quiet, safe and peaceful environment. Consisting of 117 full-scale buildings, Poble Espanyol
recreates a typical village with streets, houses, parks, theater, school, restaurants and artisan workshops.
Two-four hours. Entry fees included. Google Maps: http://ht.ly/Yeb1Z

GETTING THERE:
Use your public transportation pass.
Metro/Train Station Sagrada Familia
The Sagrada Familia is one of Barcelona’s emblematic landmarks taking up an entire city block.
Gaudi’s masterpiece of 19th Century Modernism architecture has been designated a UNESCO World
Heritage Site, and is the most visited tourist destination in the city. Its construction began in 1882 and
continues toward the completion deadline, currently scheduled for 2026. One hour tour. Entry fees
included. Google Maps: http://ht.ly/YeaFN

GETTING THERE:
Use your public transportation pass.
TMB bus 116
Park Güell is a park system composed of gardens and architectonic elements sponsored by Eusebi Güell
and design by Antoni Gaudí. It is another highly-visited tourist destination in the city as a showcase of the
Modernism movement. UNESCO declared the park a World Heritage Site under “Works of Antoni Gaudí”.
One-two hours. Entry fees included. Google Maps: http://ht.ly/YeaRA

Plaça
Real
GETTING THERE:
Use your public transportation pass.
Metro Stop Liceu / Pl Cataluyna

Enjoy an evening of Flamenco with the dance and music typically Spanish. One hour. Entry fees included.
Google Maps: http://ht.ly/YebdY

GETTING THERE:
Use your public transportation pass.
Metro Stop Diagonal / Train stop Provença
Can you see the outline of the dragon? Casa Batlló is another emblematic building in the repertoire of
Gaudi’s masterpieces The roof is arched like the back of a dragon, with the turret and cross representing
the lance of Saint George (patron saint of Catalonia) that has been plunged into its back.
Google Maps: http://ht.ly/YebdY

Erasmus Plus Cultural Activities – Outside Barcelona

GETTING THERE:
FCG Trains from Pl Espanya.
Cable car or rack rail train up the mountain

Montserrat is a monastery village located 48 kilometres (30 mi) west of Barcelona, situated on top of the
Monserrat (literally meaning “serrated-edged mountain) mountain at 1235 metres (4000 feet) above sea
level. Montserrat is the highest point of the Catalan lowlands, and stands central to the most populated part
of Catalonia. From here, visitors can see almost all of Catalonia, and on a clear day the island of Mallorca is
visible. Montserrat plays an important role in the cultural and spiritual life of Catalonia. It is Catalonia's most
important religious retreat and played an important historical role during the Spanish Civil War. Add €30 for
train tickets from Barcelona to Montserrat and the funicular/cable car/rack rail up and down the mountain.
Google Maps: http://ht.ly/Yesfv

GETTING THERE:
RENFE Trains from Sants Estacio
Walk to the winery

One of Catalonia’s most important economic industries revolves around wine. A visit to the Freixenet Winery
provides an insight into making the famous “cava”, or sparkling wine similar to champaign. Freixenet offers
public tours of the winery’s underground cellars and the bottling plant. The winery is situated opposite the
main train station in the Catalonian village of Sant Sadurní d'Anoia. Around 95% of Spain's total Cava
production is from Catalonia and Sant Sadurní d'Anoia is home to many of Spain's largest production houses.
Add €20 for train tickets from Barcelona. Google Maps: http://ht.ly/Yevdl

